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HALF AN HOUR DISCUSSION 

STATUE OF NETAJI SUBHAS CIlANDRA lIosE NEAR 

RED FORT 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The Howe will now 
take up half an hour discussion regarding the 
statue of Netaji Suhhas Chandra Bose near 
Red Fort. This half an hour discussion was 
originally fixed for the 29th April 1970. The 
discussion, however, was postponed and is 
being held now. The hallot of notice seeking 
permission to participate in the discwsion, 
received under Rule 55, sub-ruJe (5), which 
was held on the 29th April 1970, the date 
originally fixed for the half an hour discwsion, 
holds good for today also. Therefore, the 
Memben who secured the lint four positions 
in the ballot held on 29th April, 1970 will only 
participate in the discussion in addition to the 
mover. 

SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY (Coocb-
Behar): Sir, this half-an-hour discwsion arises 
out of the answer given to U nstarred Qp.estion 
No. 1&12 dated 6th March, 1970. The Ques-
tion was: 

(a) whether Government have taken a deci-
lion to install the statue of Netaji Subhas 
Chandra Bose near Red Fort ; 

(b) if so, the details thereoC ; 

(c) the time by which it will be installed 
and the cost of the statue; and 

(d) the nameS of the personnel in the Com-
mittee which took the decision of installing the 
statue? 

The reply was : 

(a) No, Sir. 

(b) ";;d- (d). Do not arise. -

(c) No indication can be given as to the 
date by which the statue would be installed 
and the cost oC the statue, as that would 
depend on the final selection of a suitable site 
and the organisation which would offer to put 
up the statue. 

In the last few rears several Questions have 
been put regarding ere-ction of a statue of 
Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose in front ofthe 
Red Fort. Last year on 14.3.69 there was a 
Qp.estion Starred No. 482 and I put a supple-
mentary. I quote that supplementary. I 
asked: 

HNetaji's supreme ambition was to unfurl the 
National Flag on the Red Fort. In view of the 
great sentiment prevailing throughout the 
country-in the minds of the Indian people 
today Red Fort and Netaji are linked together, 
may I get a straight answer from the hon. 
Minister as to when the decision would be 
taken thit the statue of Netaji will be erected 
on the ramparta of the Red Fort ?" 

Shri Vidya Charan Shukla, the bon. Minister 
oC State in the Ministry of Home Affairs 
replied: 

"We have already indicated that we want 
to associate Netaji's statue with the Red Fort. 
Where exactly in the Red Fort it will be done 
is a matter for consideration and decision. That 
;., under consideration. 

Sir, we find from the records as early as 1965 
a Committee was constituted under the Chair-
manship of the Minister of Works, Housing and 
Urban Development to install statues of our 
national leaders at various places in the country 
but since 1965 the matter has been hanging in 
between decision and indecision of this 
Governmeot. Even in tbe last year when a 
pointed Question was asked the hon. Minister 
was pleased enough to inform this House that 
a Committee was constituted and the matter is 
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under consideration. Mer a year when the 

same OJ,testiOD was asked in another form we 

got the same reply as I quoted. I do not know 

how to extract the vieW1! of the Government. It 

bas heen criticised in this House that tho 

Government is the prisoner of indecision. Even 

on this matter of installing the statues of great 

national leaders-here is the case of erecting 

the statue of Netaji Subhas Cnandra Bose in 

front of the Red Fort-the matter has been 

hanging fire f .... years together. 

I would like to know from this Minister how 

long it would be taken more and how soon the 

Government will be in a position to come to a 

final conclusion as to the selection of a site 

for erecting a statue ofNetaji Subhas Chandra 

Bose in front of the Red Fort. 

Sir, it is not DeCe5J&l'Y to go into the other 

details about the importance of erecting a statue 

of Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose in front of Red 

Fort. It has heen acclaimed by all and the 

whole country today feels that a statue of 

Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose is to be installed 

and erected just on the ground rampart in 

front of the Red Fort. 

Only the other day, on the lst May, 1970, a 

resolution was passed at the national convention 

of the All India Azad Hind Sangh held at 

Meerut. I quote that resolution: 

"This convention of the All India Azad 

Hind Sangh ...... " 

"'" ~ ~m (~~fl : l ~fcr 

~, ~ 'fliT W ~ ~? 'I'~ ~ 'fliT iR: 
~~ ? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Reference to docu-

ments is permissible. 

"'" ~ ~m : \PA lJIRIl" fit; iffliT 
t ;it" if ~f lifST 'H fw I 

TIlE MINISTER OF REALTII AND 

FAMILY PLANNING AND WORKS, 

HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT 

(SHRI K. K. SHAH): I am looking at the 

site of the .tatue asked for. 

SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY : I quote 

that resolution : 

"This convention of the All India Azad 

Hind Sangh reminds the people and the 

Government of India that the aim of Netaji 

Subhas Chandra Bose and his Indian 

National Army was to hoist the flag of 

independent India on the ramparts of the 

Red Fort. This convention, therefore, is of 

opinion that the only suitable place for a 

statue of Netaji in the uniform of the 

Supreme Commander of the Indian National 

Army is the ramparts of the Red Fort. This 

convention demands that a statue of Netaji 

be erected on the ramparts of the Red 

Fort." 

I have heen told that the Delhi territorial 

administration and also the New Delhi Muni-

cipal Corporation, both these institutions, have 

passed resolutions respectively that the Netaji 

statue should be erected and must be erected 

on the rampart infront of the Red Fort. Ac-

cordingly, I am told and informed, they are 

making progress to erect a statue of Netaji 

Subhash Chandra Bole. I am also told that 

the Azad Hind Fauj Association have been 

pursuing with the Government of India to give 

a clear and green sigoaI to the firtaI decision of 

the selection of site for the erection of a statue 

of Netaji Subhash Chandra Bose. They have 
abo demanded that the only suitable place for 

the erection of Netaji's statue before the Red 

Fort is the ground known as rampart. 

The whole country and this House knoWli it 

well that it would only be fitting, it would be 

a tort of a national honour, if the Government 

comes to this final decision either unilaterally 

or through the committee that this Ministry 

has formed. 

It may be recalled that India's liberation 

movement and the freedom got a huge strength 

and courage only hecauae Netaji took the 

leadership of the Indian liberation movement, 

Indian Independence League and subsequently 

formed the Indian National Army and also the 

Azad H1nd Government. In 1946 on the 15th 

March when the then Prime Minister of 

England, Clement Attlee, moved the Bill for 
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[Shri B. K. Daschowdhury 1 
India'. Independence which was later on 

known as the Indian Independence Act, 1947 

he had to say before the House of CommoDll 

that "the spread of strong nationalist feelings 

among the armed forces in India is one of the 

compelling circumstances for the tramference 

of power. It is proved beyond doubt that had 

there been no such Indian National Army, 

had there been no Azad Hind Government 

founded under the leadership of Netaji Subhas 

Chandra Bose, it would have been very diffi-

cult to conceive of, whether the transference of 

power would have come in this way as expres-

sed in the views of the then Prime Minister of 

England. 

What was tbe aim of Netaji? I quote :-

"Netaji while fighting for the cause of 

Liberation of the motherland did not think 

for a moment for particular region or pro-. 

vince. He considered the road to Delhi is 

tbe road to freedom of the Indian sub-

continent. When Netaji took over the leader-

ship of Indian Independence movement and 

the Indian National Army onJuly 5, 1943, 

he addrellled his comrade !IOldiers with 

the battle cry, "To Delhi, To Delhi." So in 

his famous order.ofthe day "ChaIo Delhi" 

or "on to Delhi" India is calling-India'. 

metropolis Delhi is caIling-388 millioDll of 

our countrymen are calling ; blood is calling 

blood. Get up, we have no time to lose. 

Take up your arms there; in front of you 

is the road that our pioneers have built. We 

shall march along that road. We shall carve 

our way through the enemy'. raab--or, if 

God willa, we shall die a martyr's death. 

And in our last aleep we shall kiss the road 

that will bring our army to Delbi: The 

road to Delhi is the road to Freedom." 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Kindly try to con-

clude DOW. 

SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY : Kindly 

allow me a little more time. It is luch a senti-

menal issue. I would request you to kindly 

give me some more time. 

Then, the I. N. A. could not certainly reach 

Delbi and atorm the Red ForL But as it is 

said, "The blood of the martyrs is the seed of 

the church." The glorious military "unsuccess". 

if you like to eall it .0, released the forces 
that expedited the end of the British rule in 

India ouid.Asia. 

What did Mahatma Gandhi say? In the 

context of Mahatma's tribute to Netaji as the 

builder of the Indian Army, there can be pro-

per appreciation to our martial idealist and 

nationa1ist philosopher to erect his statute at 

the rampart of the Red Fort. Here, on 15th 

August, every year, soldiers' assemble to listen 

to the speech of our Prime Minister. They 

disperse after a full cry of "Jai Hind". This is 

what Mahatma Gandhi said-I quote : 

"Not a little of this credit for this 

change is due to Netaji Bose. I disapprove 

of his method, but he had rendered a signal 

service to India by giving to Indian soldiers 

a new vision and new ideal." 

Sir, considering all these things, we find, 

even today, this Government has not come up 

with a definite proposal that here is the final 

selection, here is the place where NetajPs statue 

will be erected and here is the amount sanc-

tioned fOr the erection of .tatue of Netaji. 

MR. CHAlRMAN: The hon. Member'. 

time is up. 

SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY: Just a 

few minutes more. 

Then, in reply to a question, they have said 

that the organisation which would offer to put 

up a .tatue baa not come up to put a proposal 

before the Government. It seems as if the 

Government is reluctant to spend a reuonable 

amount of money for the erection of the statue 

of Netaji. But we find the Government baa 

spent a lot of amount on the Samadhi of 

Gandhi. I would respectfully submit tbis is 

what the Government ought to have done. 

In the Jaat 5 to 6 years, the Government baa 

spent on the Samadhi of Gandhi a sum of 

Ro. 33, 3, ~; on the Samadhi of Jawahar 

Jal Nehru, since 1964-65, they have spent Ro. 
8,72,614 and on the Samadhi of La! Bahadur 

Sbaatri, they bave apent Ro. 1,35,285 since 
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1966-67. Then, in the Gandhi Centenary 
Celebrations, the Government have already 
spent 1 crore and 22 lakhs of rupees and on 
the GhaIib Centenary, the Government have 
spent Rs. 20 Iakhs. Even this year, the 
Government have already spont not less than 
Rs. I lakh on the Lenin Celebrations. 

In view of all this, should we not fed that 
the Government of India will come forward to 
show this national honour by erecting a statue 
of Netaji in front of the Red Fort? It does not 
matter ifit costs Rs. 10 Iakhs or Rs. 15 Iakhs 
or Rs. 20 lakhs. Instead how could Govern-
ment come out with a proposal that no 
organisation has put forward a proposal to bear 
the cost of erection of the statue? So far as 
I know, the Azad Hind Fauj Association has 
been saying to the Government that if neces-
saryJ they will bear the entire amount for the 
erection of a befitting statue of Netaji. Not 
only this Azad Hind Fauj Assocition but I am 
sure, all the Members of this House will agree to 
that and all the people of this country will 
agree to to this proposal that if the Government 
cannot find any amount for the erection of the 
statute of Netaji Subhash Chandra Bose, the 
greatest leader of this country in front of the Red 
Fort in order to show great national honour to 
Netaji Subhash Chandra Bose, the people of 
India will sacrifice this entire amount necessary 
for the purpose. Members of Parliament will 
sacrifice this amount. Even then, I would only 
request this Government to come out with a 
final statement and to come out with a final 
decision about the selection for the proposed 
erection of the statue and let the Government 
be clear on this point that the people oflndia 
will Dot accept any other site, any other place 
nule.. it is the rampart and beneath the flag-
mast of the rampart in front of the Red Fort. 

DR. RAM SUBHAG SINGH (Buxar) : Sir, 
the statue of Netaji Subhash Chandra Bose 
should be erected there. This Government has 
already bungled with regard to the erection of 
Mahatma Gandhi's statue and they have not 
so far erected his statue and the Gandhi Cen-
tenary year is gone. I do not know what they 
are doing. That should also be done immedia-
tely-Gandhiji's statue and Netaji's statue and 
Mr.Shah is supposed to be in the know of things 

(H. A. H. Dis.) 

and I do not know how this is happening. This 
is a sad picture of this Ministry over which he 
is presiding. Gandhiji's statue has been com-
pletely eliminated. Sir, they charge the Naxa-
lites. But they are the biggest Naxalites. They 
have not erected Gandhiji's statue. Netaji 
Subhash Bose's statue also should be erected 
immediately. 

SHRI K. K. SHAH: Sir, I am second to 
nODe in the appreciation of Subhas Babu. 

SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY: Say 
Netaji. 

SHRI K. K. SHAH: Of course Netaji. I 
have revered him. At least so far as I am con-
cerned I am S4!cond to none and I believed in 
him and I hold him in high respect. (Intnruptions) 
Therefore, there is no question about showing 
any consideration or respect so far as Netaji 
Subhas Babu is concerned. He is our most 
revered leader and he will go down in history 
as one of the savioW'S of this country. There i8 
no doubt whatsoever. 

There are two points which my friend, the 
leader of the Opposition, raised. He was also 
a party previously to this. But these are genu-
ine questions. 

DR. RAM SUBHAG SINGH: I wanted 
that to be done. 

SHRI K. K. SHAH: The question is sO 

far as Netaji Subhas Babu's statue is concernedJ 

a tentative decision was taken regarding the 
site. A tentative decision was taken. I am. sure, 
nobody will disagree that the decision deserves 
another look. 'I am Dot going to pronounce an 
opinion. Here is the place. This is the Red 
Fort. This is Vijay Ghat. This is Chandni 
Chowk. Where the Chandni Chowk end., on 
one side there will be Lokamanya Tilak's 
statue and on the other side there will be 
Subha. Babu's .tatue. 

When I took over, nuluckily this subject was 
transferred to the Home Ministry. It is only a 
few days before that this has been retraDlferred 
to my Mini.try. Therefore we have appointed a 
Committee-and I am trying to get . their con-
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[Shri K. K. Shah] 
sent-<:onsisting of Miss Padmaja Naidu, the 
Mayor of Delhi, Mr. A. P. Kanvinde, Mr. 
Dhanraj Bhagat, Mr. E. Alkazi, Dr. Romila 
Thapar and Miss Shona Ray. And, this Com-
mittee has been appointed not for the purpose 
of one statue but for all statues. (InleTTuJ!-
'ion) The second question is more important. 
Except Mahatma Gandhi, all statues were 
sponsored by some organisations including 
Pandit Nehru and others. I do see the point 
made out that if some statue expenses are paid 
by Government, whether it will be good and 
where we can stop. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA (Contai):. Don't try 
to compare Netaji with any other leader, ex .. 
cept Gandhiji. 

SHRI K. K. SHAH: I am not comparing. 

DR. RAM SUBHAG SINGH: Mahatmaji 
and Netaji should not be compared with any 
others. They were the most outstanding perso-
nalities of the world. 

SHRI SHED NARAIN (Basti): When the 
Opposition leader is giving assurance what 
more aJsurance does this Government want 
from us? This is the highest aosurance we 
can give on Netaji. (Inl8mifJlion) 

SHRI K. K. SHAH: I am a greater ho-
llever in Netaji. Netaji was the greatest dis-
ciplinarian; I have learnt discipline from him. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): Sir, 
only one submission I want to make. The en-
tire discussion was initiated to have a statue of 
Netaji Subhash Chandra Bose outside the Red 
Fort. That is the discUSBion. We are not con-
cerned with other statues. We want every-
body's statues, but this particular discussion 
was initiated and I feel that the sentiments of 
the House should be expressed to that Com-
mittee. I do not know what is that wonderful 
Committee. They do not say whether Netaji's 
statue should be there or not. It is a shameful 
thing. 

SHRI SHED NARAIN: When the Leader 
of the Opposition has given this assurance, 
what more does the Government want? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Kindly alford the 
Minister an opportunity to place before you the 
Government's point of view. 

SHRi' K. K. SHAH: Sometimes I feel like : 

\ill( ~ awn WOlfert 'H 

m~~~!IT 

ilm ;;rr iii f;;r~ ~;r;tit--;fr.R 'liT 

"mr 3£fli'fi'f': ~ ? arr<r iJI ;;r);;r;(r ..-r~~ ~ 
orrq itar .rt iii froil' ~ ~ ~ I iJ<r arr<r 
~ fs-;fter it? 

(Inlerruplions) Do you think you are a 
greater devotee of Netaji and others are not 
devotees ? 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE roso-

MR. CHAffiMAN: In that way, no dis-
cusaion will be possible. I request Mr. Banerjee 
to resume hi, seat. He has already had his 
say. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Sir, he haa 
quoted an Urdu verae. You know Urdu very 
well. About Netaji, I wish to say this: I was 
only a boy of 17 years when I met him in Bibas. 
He gave me in writing-'Liberty comes to those, 
who fight for it.' I am one of those ardent 
followers of Netaji, Sir. Let him not take ad-
vantage of his grey hair. I may be 50 ; he may 
be 70. That is not the thing, Sir. But he says : 

\ill( '1m amJ'r ~ ~ 

m ~~ i11ti't fG:1H 

SHRI K. K. SHAH: I do not mean you, 
Shri Banerjee. We are all foUowers of Netaji 
Subhas Chandra Bose. (InIeTTu/J1ions). You 
will please sit down when I am on my !ega. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Will the hon. Members 
kindly resume their seats ? 

SHRI K. K. SHAH: So far as the ques-
tion of erecting a statue for Netaji is concerned, 
I do not think there can be any doubt about it 
in the minds of anybody in tbis House. I have 
said that the ,ite selected for the statue was in 
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front of the Red Fort at the end of Chandni 

Chowk. We thought tbat this would not be a 

proper place. And a little better place in front 

of Red Fort should be provided. Therefore, 

this Committee is going into the question. As 

the hon. Member pointed out aU suggestions 

must be considered by Government. I do not 

know why this question ~ out MabatmaGandhi 

statue was raised. Of course I accept the views 

expressed by the hon. Members here. I am 

talking to the leader of the Opposition who is 

sitting behind the hon. Member, Shri Sheo 

Narain. Let the hon. Member not assume that 

he is the leader of the Opposition. Since Dr. 

Ram Subbag Singh is the leader of the Oppo-

sition I have to say like this. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Please do not pro-

voke the hon. Minister. 

SHRI K. K. SHAH: The hon. Member 

should know his limitations just as I know my 

own limitations. When we are talking ofNetaji 

Subhas Chandra Boae, we have great reve-
rence for him. It is our misfortune that we lost 

him earlier and it is also our misfonune that we 
could not even bave his ashes so that a stD7lllllhi 

could have been erected. These are mis-

fortunes of this country and the misfortunes of 

this country cannot be utilised either for party 

purposes or for any o.ther purpose. Netaji 

Subhas Babu belongs to the country, belongs to 

all parties. We have great reverence for him. 

Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose represented the 

nerve of the country and nerve of the country 

is not a small thing. He will continue to repre-

sent the nerve of the country and those who 

believe in the nerve of the country will conti-

Due to respect him for generations to come. 

And therefore, so far as the statue is con-

cerned, I may assure my hon. friend that I will 

not take more time. I shall see that this is de-

cided as expeditiously as possible and I shall 

certainly convey the sentiments expressed by 

our countrymen. I sball see this is decided 

quickly. 

SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY: Sir, 

let my question be answered clearly. Am I to 

undentand from the hon. Minister's answer 

.that Government is going to erect the statue 

of Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose on the ram-

part of the Red Fort? Am I aIJo to understand 
from the statement of the hon. Minister whe-

ther Government wants to bear the full cost of 

the statue? This is a simple question. 

SHRI K. K, SHAH: I bave already said 

that the question will be decided as expedi-

tiously as possible in the ligbt of the sentiments 

expressed by the hon. Members. The country 

has great reverence for Netaji. 

~~ -  f~ (~~"'f  

~q, 

~~~:anq~~~~it 

,,) ~ I anm TJl1i '!>T .mr liT~ ane-\it 
\i.it m qT~ an ;;n"T ~,~ t:!'f> m;;it 
an~ 0 t:!if 0 t:! 0 '!>T fi!QTii.T ;r ~ 'IT I 

19 hrfl. 

~f ~~ ll"\i. ~~ f ~ ~' rr

~ it ~ ~"T t, am: mrT ~ 
'!>T it if@ ~ ~ ~ f.f; fff<1'l> 'f>T ~ 

ll"\i.T ~ ll"T ~'t fT~ !!iT ~ ~ ~, 

~ifT f ~ ~ lI<i ~ f.f; <'IN f.Mrr ~ 
f~ lIlT, ;r;rf ~ ;;j;r.ff ~, m~ ~ 

1if~  ~ ~it fif~T fit;m lIlT OfrOf 

~ ~ famT rn <'I~,it !!iT ~ii. 

~'f ;qa ~T amf"ROf '-IT ;;it ,,~ 

aR'\q fiRr ~~ ~ ifTlf 'n: arT< If{[ ""!!iT 
arTifTOf ii.T ifi!T, t:!'f>-t:!'f> ~~Tif ~, 55 

~ ar~T ~ arrar;;r ~ I it iilgff 
1f~~ ~, f1rl'if~~ ~if it f;;r~ ~ ?I 
~ 'ifT;;r 'lit r.m ~ full; I it ij;qOf ~ 
'i(~lfT f.f; m ifii. ;reT m ;;fm f.f; ~,,~ 

it 'fi"l!T ~ f.f; lI<i ~ ll"T ir1M:lffi f~ 
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[o.fi ~!ft l: full"] 

;;rr.r ~ it; ~;;r ~ am: CI&: ~ ~ 
~ ~ ifflf ~I ;;rtrr ~ lf~if ~, ~~ 

if;i"I~ ij;T ~I'f t WI Cf~ ~ ~ lf~ 

if;[ if111 "liT ;;r\'IT ;it lf~ ~ T am: it a1 ~ 
~m fif; W f~ if;T iflll" ~I ;;rtrr arr 

'lilt ~ ~~  ~if;if ~ ~CfT ~ wit 
~~tT ifT~ arT :orr1i I lITif it lf~ ~iff 

~CfT ~ fif; ~i  If>lti'r if;[ ~qr<'f if~ 

amn ~ I ~ :it ij"'Ui1 ~ ~  f~ fil;cf.\' 
l1:~ it, ij"ffi m it, 6 ~;;r it f<1>cl;;r lITl:~ 

it lill: 'fr;;r ~ "fTl!1ft ? 55 if;~ lIT~f1rql 

if;) ~ if;flfiff & f:p ;;rtrr ;;rf it; if111 ~ lf~ 
~if; itq f~lf<'l" ~ ifr~, ~;:ml: it;ft-

f~lf;;r, it09'T itq f~lf<'l" 1if~ if;r ~~rr U1IfT 

SlCfT'f if;r ~~ ~ ~ it il'ifT g3ff ~ 

~!fit ~l: l'r ~ ;;r~if if;) am: \lij"it; ij"Tlf 
~r ..,. \;ifit; .rTlf 1l";;rTl:l arrffi arr{o ~ifo 

~ 0 if;[ ~ 'f~ 'If ~<I<: ~ 'f'lfT \lifif;[ 

it;ftfu:r<;r Q't ~~ ~~lfT i\?: it _arT'f m 
~, itm ~ <'JTi1 f~ it; m~ ~ I \;if 
'f.qJij" Il";;nl: ~fi:nif if;f "liT ~lf;;r Cl&:T 
~ arT orR fuq~nm: it; m'l' it'll" it; fi1~ 

fi'fif ~ lT~ arf'!> ~~ l~ ~  <mit 
~Ift ~~ r~ ~ I 

~'(T 'ift;;r it lf~ 'f~frr, ~~ ~ 

;rrCf arT'f ~ a", q~ ~ f'!> ~ ,ift it; 

ifrlf Q- ~~ ~ iflflf~lf<'l" ~ {it tr~ ~ 
i~lfif fqf~  ~it;~1ft ~ iff" 1fr ifcrr 

ar) ~~q  ~T lITh: ..,. ~ 'fl:1f fll: "" ~, 

\lm ;;r~ ~ <if) "" ~ ~ oifi!iT f;oo 

GfTli ;;it iI'~ri  if;[ ~If "'~ m it I ~
fifititfur ~ri " f1:lfT om! T 'l'T itQ-if) ;;ft 

f~~r 'lihT it ij"if« "lfr1:T ~~"  ~ 

'Iil1f 'lit ~i!iT ;;rcrr arl ~ RlfT ;;rTlf I a1 
~ ~ il'TCr lITT'f f~ T f1ffif~~ ~ 'f~ 

~ f", {f;rlfif f1rfote"U ~"lfT if;[ Pf[1f 

~r ;;rl ~it;~Ift;it ~ Q- ~I!r~ 'lihr ~ 

"-<oif ~ f'l'fiiil~ ~? ~ cft;t ,..,.~ it 

'fr,r;r ~ ~it ~'Ii m 3fT'fit; l ~it Q-

Cfr~'" l:lif(Jr & il'TifiT <it 3TT'f ~.r.! f 

flff ff ~ o'!> 'f~"'T ~ I 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : Tbe people of 

India coosider Netaji as the greatest hero, 

the greatest revolutionary and the greatest 

military leader of modern India. His matcbleu 

patriotism, reckless valour, dauntless spirit of 

struggle, sacrifice and dedication excel the 

image of any mythological hero. 

In this House through dozens of questions I 

have tried to draw the Defence Ministry'. 

attention to the military contribution of Netaji, 

and ask whether Government would show any 

honour ...• 

SHRI K.  K. SHAH: Not reckless, but 

boundless. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: I do agree he is 

also a lover of Netaji. Sometimes it is bound-

less, sometimes reckless also. Anyway, I agree 

to his correction. 

The Government of India still refuse to give 

recognition to the roll of bonour of Netaji as 

tbe great military leader and genius of 

modern India. The fighting heritage of no 

other Indian leader can galvanise the Indian 

army to a spirit of boundless patriotic call, as 

that of Netaji. 

The Defence Mindter, coming from the 

heroic land of Punjab, did not show the 

requisite martial spiril to give any recognition 

to Netaji's contribution to the Indian freedom 

movement and the genius of Netaji as one of 

the greatest military leaders of India. I have 

met many Japanese Generals of the time of the 

last war and they said tbat any country in the 

world will feel proud to have such a military 

genius like "Chander Bose". I visited Manila 

and wben I met Dr. Laurel, who is 

called the Father of the Nation of Philippines, 

be told me, "Of all the great men I have 

ever met, Chander Bose was the greatest. U 
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Dr. Laurel was known as one of tbe elder 

.tateSmen during the time of the league of 

Nations at Geneva. 

Wby did Netaji cboose the Red Fort as the 

symbol of the Indian freedom movement 

when he raised the marching song of INA: 

~ ~ <I~rif 'iTT, ~~T iii mer 'l1if ;;rr, 
~ f~r ~ "fill'! '1ft, ~ 'liPr 'n: <jm-;;rr I 
'ifofr ~ ~r<: iii, ~ fornt l:f~r f it, 

""'Of f~~ q ~lrif ;;rr, Q;i1'Ui1' ;;rr-

It was because from this Red Fort that 

Bahadur Shah fought the First War of In-

dependence in 1857. These were the worda 

used by Vir Savarkar first and then used by 

Netaji in his book 'Indian Struggle'. It was 

for that reason that the Red Fort was the 

symbolic place for boisting the first Bag of 

Indian freedom. 

I bad written to Mr. Jaganatba Rao when 

be was the Minister of Howing and Supply 

and in his reply he agreed that there should 

be a statue of Netaji on tbe Red Fort, and he 

added : 

"If there is a firm offer to finance the 

installation of the statue of Netaji, a site 

near tbe Red Fort can be made availahle 

for the purpose." 

There are two points involved in this reply. 

Firstly, the site must not be any wbere near 

the Red Fort. There is only one place. The 

people of India will not accept any other place 

except t ~ ramparts in front of the ftagstaff of 
the Red Fort. The Minister said that he had 

set up a committee. If that committee decides 

anything else, they will have to face the 

consequences. The people of India will not 

tolerate it. 

Secondly, national image and contribution 

of Mabatmaji and Netaji are comparable to 

none, and, therefore, the Government must 

undertake the financial responsibility to have 

the statues of Mabatmaji and Netaji. If the 

Government do not do it, certainly the people 

oflndia will do it. 

11ft ifio ij;c ~ : ~ ~~'tC ~~ ... 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA I It i. not a qu .... 

tion of collecting, it is a question of the 

Goverrunent's responsibility. We can collect 

in tbe name of Netaji a few Jakhs of rupees to 
erect a statue, but that is not the qu tion~ 

The Government  cannot refuse, deny its 

responsibility. The Azad Hind Fauz Associa-

tion offered to the Government to undertake 

the financial responsibility to erect the statue 

of Netaji, but there should be a firm commit-

ment as regards the site. 

The hon. Minister has mentioned about 

bringing the ashes of Netaji to build a samad/ti 

of Netaji. You know that a fresh enquiry is 

going to be beld to unravel all the mysteries 

about Netaji. Therefore, we do not accept 

the ashes as his. Sir, God willing, Netaji 

will lead India again, and perhaps in the near 

future. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Sir, I will eon-

fine myself only to a preamble j not a question, 

I can assure you. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Then, Manibhai J. 
Patel is also entitled to be called. All right. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: The hon. Minister 

just now said that the asbes of Netaji should 

be brought. May I remind him that in this 

very House, in a non-official resolution .... 

SHRI K. K. SHAH: I said if the asbes 

could have been brought. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: .. the non-oflicial 

resolution was initiated by Sardar Iqbal Singb 

when he was a private Member, and it was 

discussed. Even the late-lamented Pandit 

Nehru said at that time that it was a matter 

of controversy and as sueb that resolution was 

withdrawn. Now since another enquiry is 

going on ( ~1ion , let him not say that 

the ashes sbould have been or could have been 

brought here, because, after all, wbose ashes 

are being brought? (/nterruptiDn) 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: It must not he 

a memorial statue. It is not a memorial 

statue ;  a memorial statue bas a different 
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[Shri Samar Guha] 
meaning. Only when the death of a person 

is confirmed, only then, a memorial statue 

for him is put up. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, order. You 

have had your say. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Don't provoke 

him further. 

SHRI K. K. SHAH: I am not provoking 

him. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: My question is,""': 

whether the enquiry is going on or not, we are 

only concerned now with the putting up of a 

statue of Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose in front 

of the Red Fort. 

The second thing is this ; the putting up of 

a statue for Mahatma Gandhi just near the 

India Gate where .till there is a vacancy has 

to be welcomed. 

-nw.dly, I request the hon. Minister. 

through you, that for the person who had the 

heart and the gull to throw a bomh in this 

Ho..--Bhagat Singh-let US not forget him 

since he was also an emhlem of vidroh in our 

country-should have a statue outside Parlia-

ment. 

Ii>ft qf''f"Int lifo .mr (~~  : ~m
qfi.'l ;;ft, ~ ~oiIT ~T fi1~;r ~~T ~ fif 

~I;r if; 31~ ij ' ~ ~ ~ <fm: 

~ &:4"u ~1~lfT lTTIifT, ~r'll" fi.'l<'lif, 

'1'0 1iI"'fTi)<: <11"1" or~, 'l ~ ~<'I~~ 

'li<'l, ~ ~"IIT'l'l"l!: il't« ~m~ I 

~rl " 'I"l!: ifm or it iFgi.'l 'FlfT<'I 'ifiT "fi"rJf 
fiflfr I mll;r '1ft i.'I,q; ~ ~ i);m ;qq~T 

~T.n 'lTf~ fiji" ~ >t't U'lIIifT<ft f~T if 

<:f'ff ~~ srRIl it ~~rl " 'i""~ il't9" if; m~ 

~;;it 3th 'fT'f ~ri.'l ~-~ <'11m: ~~ & 
~ ~T ~ ~fq'f 'Ift;;rpJ I ~  

it lfs'f ~m  iITJf Ifi"I t!;"fi" 1iI"~ ~ 1iI"~t q~ 

fit; fill liifr~ U ~~  'liT ~I ~i.'I~H ' 

f~iifTlfT lTlIT ~ ~T i1'l3f i!r 1I~ ~ 

f~~r it ~T o!f~r ~I 'flf~t!; fif>' f~

mi'fif; .~ <'II~ f\;r;:rii ;r f~<i; ~lf

;rTfu~ ~ <Ifu; IifTfq'f, mlfTf1il"lfi" an~ 

ffi ff~'f ~i'fif; ~ '1ft o!f~~r Ifi"T;;nit I 

~ li'fr, ~ ~  if ITSlf ~m  ~ 

;;r~ ~ ~fC!~ m!fT 1T!f1 ~ : ~I 

liIfi"~ Ifi"T lf~r ll"~ 'IT Ifi"T ;;rr.n 'lTf~ I 

~ 'f'if ~ 1iI"T if; f<'lt1; lI'ir m ~1fT 

flfi" I!fOlf li~ if ~ '!.~ Ifi"T Jf'llfi"r flf<11 

~ ~ff;i'f itit ~~ H lfi"irT ;r~T ~I, Olffffi-

1TCf' crh: ~ ' ~ <'1m! or arCfot m'f> 'H, 
;flfi" ~. or if~1 'f.T 'f.TJf f'f.lI'f 'IT W-

fu't1; ~.;;r ~ <'Ilff ~ ~ ~f'R 'l1TT 

~ ~ ~~ ;r~ ~ 1 f;,~ if m~ 'f.T 

~l;r W an~ 3TTlfi"fI5J"C! lfi",iIT ~ ~ fif; 

smtlfi" WC!' ~ aR<: if ~'Ift ~, ~ 

~ I 3ffq an:<ff li~ 'f.1 iTOP.: <r.rffl & 
~~if i!r 25 lI'l 50 "lTI;I' li'fll"1 fllfi"~ ~ 

~ ~T ~HT 'f.TJf it ;;nitm I ilfm ~~ if 
~it i!r ita-i'!if ~~c!f~, m.r 'f>,or i!r ~I 
itc: ~u 1iI"TC!T ~ I i!1iI"n:r ~~ 'f.T iITIq iI;;rc 

;r;rnr & ~if i!r ' ~ <'IJllf ~q"!fT fl Ifi"Z 
~ i!r lI'~ 'f.TJf ~r ;;rrittrr I'" (~ ) ". 

i:t<:1 'ifi~ ~ fif; ~ WC!' it ,!m" Vil' 

il't~ Ifi"T ~'ill ~T.n ~t!; I 

Ii>ft aiRm:: ""'" mt ('fira-r) : «m'ff<! 
;;ft, ~ql if; aRt lfi"t Q.1fi" ~~ if; m 
iRfl.T 1iI"f <.~~. ~ f'f ;r ~ ~~, l:r~ 

~~, q';;rrar if; ~ it 'f.~1 crT ~"IIT'l ;if 

'1ft it<ft' ~ <'lIfT tt ~,ant 1fi"~1 :o"'~ 

<'lIfT tt ~, '!ll1'1 ~i'f'f r ~ ~ ~ ~T 

~ '!ll1'T '3lfl: ~ ~T 1 ~ ~ '1ft 

W<!llf ~ ~ ~I~ it ~C! ~ 
~  it 'flIT !;f~ ~ t!;Ifi" i);m 

~ll <ri'fT~ ~ql 'fir ~ ~ 
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~ f'li ~ or<rrcrr 3l1T1: ~ ~ ~ 

i!IT smnrr ;r;nit1ft cit ~~ q""l: ~ m1J: 
~1lT I cit 'flI'r ~ ~ l:lTor.rr or-rf'li"l: 

mll'f 'liT ~ ? 

SHRI K. K. SHAH: A question was 
raised by the Leader of the Opposition about 
statue of the Mahatma Gandhi. I want to 
clear the position. J t will come up in a very 
abort time. 

Tej Kumar Press, Lucknow. 30-8-70. 

So far as this question is concerned, I wish 
to assure the House and the country that I 
will strain every nerve to see that the statue 
of Subbas Chandra Bose is erected in such a 
way that tbe generations to come will draw 
inspiration from that. 

19.16 bra. 

TM LJk Sabiuz Ihm adjD_d lill Elnm qf 1M 
Cl«k 011 TU4SdiJy, May 5, 1970/fTaiIakIuz 15, 
1892 (Saka). 


